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Eweerka - Gabbion Cage
Misc Your Songs

 [Verse]
G            D                   Em           Cadd9
I don t know if you can see, the sea trout in loch marie
G                   D               Em                     Cadd9
These last few days,Rays been about but we havent caught a single trout
G                                 D               Em                            
     Cadd9
So I ve been telling old stories, of fish gone by that one in hen pool still
makes me cry
G                      D             Em       Cadd9
And that s the reason, why I seem so far away today

[Chorus]
G                             D
Oh but let me tell you that i love the EWE
Em                           Cadd9
And i think about it all the time
Cadd9 G          D           G
Salmo Salar your callin me but im goin home
G                                D
Should I through my line into to the T Pool
Em                              Cadd9
Or should I venture down to the sea pool
Cadd9   Dsus2        G
Either way we are catching bugger all

[Verse]
G                    D                 Em                   Cadd9
Its Wednesday night, the fishing shite but we dont care its ceilidh night
G                   D               Em                   Cadd9
Poolewe town hall is where we will be, dancing with auld ann marie
G                    D                 Em                           Cadd9
So in the morning we will need a ride, the fish are coming with the tide
G                     D   Em            Cadd9
And thats the reason, why i ll be sunraying today

[Chorus]
G                             D
Oh but let me tell you that i love the EWE
Em                           Cadd9
And i think about it all the time
Cadd9 G          D           G
Salmo Salar your callin me but im goin home
G                                D
Should I through my line into to the T Pool
Em                              Cadd9
Or should I venture down to the sea pool



Cadd9   Dsus2        G
Either way we are catching bugger all

[Verse]
G                  D              Em               Cadd9
The highland midge is so extreme, dont forget your net and creme
G                         D               Em                          Cadd9
They will suck your blood until your dry, but we ll keep steeping and swinging
our fly
G                    D            Em                       Cadd9
The crack is good, the food is too, the banters flowing just like the Ewe
G                     D   Em            Cadd9
Its Sunday morning, were packing up, and we re heading home today

[Chorus]
G                             D
Oh but let me tell you that i love the EWE
Em                           Cadd9
And i think about it all the time
Cadd9 G          D           G
Salmo Salar your callin me but im goin home
G                                D
Should I through my line into to the T Pool
Em                              Cadd9
Or should I venture down to the sea pool
Cadd9   Dsus2        G
Either way we are catching bugger all

 


